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Abstract Small-scale portable rainfall simulators are an essential research tool for 24 

investigating the process dynamics of soil erosion and surface hydrology. There is no 25 

standardisation of rainfall simulation and such rainfall simulators differ in design, rainfall 26 

intensities, rain spectra and research questions, which impede drawing a meaningful 27 

comparison between results. Nevertheless, these data become progressively important for 28 

soil erosion assessment and therefore, the basis for decision-makers in application-oriented 29 

erosion protection. 30 

The artificially generated rainfall of the simulators used at the Universities Basel, La Rioja, 31 

Malaga, Trier, Tübingen, Valencia, Wageningen, Zaragoza, and at different CSIC (Spanish 32 

Scientific Research Council) institutes (Almeria, Cordoba, Granada, Murcia and Zaragoza) 33 

was measured with the same methods (Laser Precipitation Monitor for drop spectra and rain 34 

collectors for spatial distribution). Data are very beneficial for improvements of simulators 35 

and comparison of simulators and results. Furthermore, they can be used for comparative 36 

studies, e.g. with measured natural rainfall spectra. A broad range of rainfall data was 37 

measured (e.g. intensity: 37 – 360 mm h-1; Christiansen Coefficient for spatial rainfall 38 

distribution: 61 – 98 %; median volumetric drop diameter: 0.375 – 6.5 mm; mean kinetic 39 
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energy expenditure: 25 – 1322 J m-2 h-1; mean kinetic energy per unit area and unit depth of 40 

rainfall: 0.77 – 50 J m-2 mm-1). Similarities among the simulators could be found e.g. 41 

concerning drop size distributions (maximum drop numbers are reached within the smallest 42 

drop classes < 1 mm) and low fall velocities of bigger drops due to a general physical 43 

restriction. The comparison represents a good data-base for improvements and provides a 44 

consistent picture of the different parameters of the simulators that were tested. 45 

 46 
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 50 

1. Introduction 51 

Rainfall simulation has become an important method for assessing the subjects of soil 52 

erosion and soil hydrological processes. It is an essential tool for investigating the different 53 

erosion processes in situ and in the laboratory, particularly for quantifying rates of 54 

detachment and transportation of material (e.g. Cerdà, 1999). Its application allows a quick, 55 

specific and reproducible assessment of the meaning and impact of several factors, such as 56 

slope, soil type (infiltration, permeability), soil moisture, splash effect of raindrops (aggregate 57 

stability), surface structure, vegetation cover and vegetation structure (Bowyer-Bower and 58 

Burt, 1989; Schmidt, 1998). The possibility of high repetition rate offers a systematic approach 59 

to address the different factors that influence soil erosion even in remote areas and in 60 

regions where highly erosive rainfall events are rare or irregular. A compilation of different 61 

rainfall simulator systems is given by Meyer (1988) and Hudson (1995). Cerdà (1999) reports on 62 

the history of rainfall simulation over the past 62 years and lists 229 different simulators by 63 

author, year of construction, application by country, nozzle type, capillary material, drop 64 

diameter, precipitation intensity, plot size and research question.  65 

The need to distinguish the different partial processes of runoff generation and erosion led to 66 

the development of rainfall simulations on small plots (Calvo et al., 1988). The advantages of 67 
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small portable rainfall simulators are, among others, the low costs, the easy transport in 68 

inaccessible areas and the low water consumption. Small portable rainfall simulators also 69 

enable data to be obtained under controlled conditions and over relatively short time periods. 70 

They have been used worldwide by different research groups for many years. Since 1938 71 

more than 100 rainfall simulators with plot dimensions <5 m² (most of them <1 m²) were 72 

developed (e.g. Abudi et al., 2012; Adams et al., 1957; Alves Sobrinho et al., 2008; Battany and 73 

Grismer, 2000; Birt et al., 2007; Blanquies et al., 2003; Bork, 1981; Bryan, 1974; Calvo et al., 1988; 74 

Cerdà et al., 1997; Clarke and Walsh, 2007; Farres, 1987; Hudson, 1965; Humphry et al., 2002; 75 

Imeson, 1977; Kamphorst, 1987; Loch et al., 2001; Luk, 1985; Martínez-Mena et al., 2001a; Medalus, 76 

1993; Nadal-Romero and Regüés, 2009; Neal, 1937; Norton, 1987; De Ploey, 1981; Poesen et al., 77 

1990; Regmi and Thompson, 2000; Regüés and Gallart, 2004; Roth et al., 1985; Torri et al., 1999; 78 

Wilm, 1943). There is no standardisation of rainfall simulation and these rainfall simulators 79 

differ in design, rainfall intensities, spatial rainfall distribution, drop sizes and drop velocities, 80 

which impede drawing a meaningful comparison between results. Nevertheless, the data 81 

have become progressively important for soil erosion assessment and decision-making in 82 

application-oriented erosion protection. Therefore, the accurate knowledge of test conditions 83 

is a fundamental requirement and is essential to interpret, combine and classify results 84 

(Boulal et al., 2011; Clarke and Walsh, 2007; Lascelles et al., 2000; Ries et al., 2013).  85 

A summary of major requirements for small portable rainfall simulators is given in Iserloh et al. 86 

(2012). The most substantial and critical properties of a simulated rainfall are the drop size 87 

distribution (DSD), the fall velocities of the drops and the spatial distribution of the rainfall on 88 

the plot-area. Since the 1970s, published studies have shown variations in these properties 89 

generated by respective simulators (e.g. Cerdà et al., 1997; Fister et al., 2011, 2012; Hall, 1970; 90 

Hassel and Richter, 1988; Humphry et al., 2002; Iserloh et al., 2012; Kincaid et al., 1996; King et al., 91 

2010; Lascelles et al., 2000; Ries et al., 2009; Salles et al., 1999; Zhao et al., 1996). Many 92 

techniques were used to characterise simulated rainfall, such as the flour pellet method 93 

(Hudson, 1963; Laws and Parsons, 1943), laser particle measuring system (Salles and Poesen, 94 

1999; Salles et al., 1999), plaster micro plot (Ries and Langer, 2001), indication paper (Brandt, 95 
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1989; Cerdà et al., 1997; Salles et al., 1999; Wiesner, 1895), Joss-Waldvogel Disdrometer (Hassel 96 

and Richter, 1988; Joss and Waldvogel, 1967) and the oil method (Gunn and Kinzer, 1949) among 97 

others. It was shown that the results of the characterisation of simulated rainfall were 98 

extremely dependent on the particular method that was applied (Ries et al., 2009). Against this 99 

backdrop, a standardized method for verifying and calibrating the characteristics of simulated 100 

rainfall is paramount, and the Laser Precipitation Monitor (LPM) represents the most up-to-101 

date and accurate measurement technique for obtaining information on drop spectra and 102 

drop fall velocities (King et al., 2010; Ries et al., 2009), along with an optimal price-performance 103 

ratio. Quantity and spatial distribution of the simulated rain can be easily measured with rain-104 

collectors (covering the complete testplot) at low cost and good performance. 105 

In this study, artificial rainfall generated by 13 rainfall simulators based in various European 106 

research institutions from Germany, the Netherlands, Spain and Switzerland was 107 

characterised using LPM and rain collectors in all simulations in order to ensure 108 

comparability of the results. The studied rainfall simulators represent most of the devices that 109 

have been used in Europe over the last decade and they present a wide range of designs, 110 

plot dimensions (0.06 m² up to 1 m²), numbers and types of nozzles and rainfall intensities. 111 

The main research question to be answered is: What are the most important 112 

differences/similarities in the suite of simulated rainfall characteristics investigated? 113 

 114 

2. Material & methods 115 

2.1 Rainfall simulators 116 

The 13 small portable field rainfall simulators that were tested are shown in Fig. 1 and their 117 

main characteristics are listed in Table 1. The simulators are three new developed prototype 118 

nozzle-type simulators based at Tübingen (TU), Cordoba (CO) and Basel (BA) as well as two 119 

capillary-type simulators from Granada (GR) and Wageningen (WA). The eight other 120 

simulators are round plot nozzle-type simulators based at Almeria (AL), Malaga (MA), Murcia 121 

(MU), Trier (TR), Zaragoza-CSIC (ZAC), Valencia (VA), Zaragoza-University (ZAU) and La 122 

Rioja (LR), and their design follows Calvo et al. (1988) and Cerdà et al. (1997). This round plot 123 
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type of rainfall simulator is the most common device used in semi-arid areas in Europe, 124 

especially in Spain, and major differences typically occur in pumps, nozzles and applied 125 

intensities. Duration of all simulators is adjustable, only the WA-simulator is limited to three 126 

min, due to its compact design.  127 

 128 

Table 1 129 

The main characteristics of small scale portable rainfall simulators tested (ranked in order of plot size).  130 

ID 
Plot size 

[m²] 
Plot design 

Falling 
height [m] 

Nozzle / Drop 
formers 

Water source Details 

TU 1.000 
1 m x 1 m, 

rectangular 
3.43 Lechler 460.788.30 Electric pressure pump (driven by 

power generator) 
Iserloh et al. (2013) 

CO 0.700 
1 m x 0.7 m, 
rectangular 

2.30 Veejet 80.150 Electric pressure pump (driven by 
power generator) 

Alves Sobrinho et al. (2008) 

BA 0.700 
1.34 m x 1.0 m x 
0.3 m, trapezoid 

1.10 
Spraying Systems 

3/8 HH 20W SQ 
Electric pressure pump (driven by 

power generator) 
Hikel et al. (2013); Iserloh et al. 

(2013) 

GR 0.250 
0.5 m x 0.5 m, 

rectangular 
1.50 4900 capillaries per m² Electric peristaltic pump (driven by 

power generator)+ Mariotte‘s bottle 
Fernández-Gálvez et al. (2008) 

AL 0.283 round 2.00 Hardi 4680-10E Gasoline engine driven pressure 
pump 

e.g. Li et al. (2011) 

MA 0.283 round 2.00 Hardi 1553-20 Electric pressure pump (driven by 
power generator) 

e.g. Martínez-Murillo and Ruiz-
Sinoga (2007) 

MU 0.283 round 2.00 Lechler 402.608.30 Gasoline engine driven pressure 
pump 

Martínez-Mena et al. (2001b) 

TR 0.283 round 2.00 Lechler 460.608.30 Gasoline engine driven pump or 
electrical pump (driven by battery)  

Iserloh et al. (2012, 2013) 

ZAC 0.283 round 2.22 Lechler 460.688.30 Gasoline engine driven pressure 
pump 

Nadal-Romero and Regüés 
(2009); Nadal-Romero et al. 

(2011) 

VA 0.246 round 2.00 Hardi 1553 12 Gasoline engine driven pump or 
electrical pump (driven by battery) 

Cerdà et al. (1997); Iserloh et al. 
(2013) 

ZAU 0.212 round 2.18 Lechler 460.688.30 Gasoline engine driven pressure 
pump 

Iserloh et al. (2013); León et al. 
(2013) 

LR 0.160 round 2.50 Lechler 460.608.17 Gasoline engine driven pressure 
pump 

Arnaez et al. (2007) 

WA 0.159 
0.24 m x 0.24 m, 

rectangular 
0.40 49 capillaries Cylindrical reservoir over capillaries 

Iserloh et al. (2013); Kamphorst 
(1987) 

 131 

2.2 Methods for evaluating rainfall characteristics 132 

a) Drop size distribution and drop fall velocities 133 

The Thies Laser Precipitation Monitor (LPM) was used for analysing the DSD and drop fall 134 

velocities. LPM measures the amount and intensity of rainfall and determines rain-drop size 135 

and velocity as the drops fall through a laser beam (area of 46 cm2 (23 x 2 cm)). It registers 136 

individual drops with diameters ranging from 0.16 mm to 8 mm, and fall velocities ranging 137 

from 0.2 m s-1 to 20 m s-1, up to a maximum intensity of 250 mm h-1 (Thies, 2004). A more 138 

detailed description of the LPM is given in Angulo-Martínez et al. (2012), Fister et al. (2012), 139 
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King et al. (2010) and Scholten et al. (2011). Because the LPM records only drop size and drop 140 

velocity classes, we used the mean value of each class to calculate kinetic energy, 141 

momentum and median volumetric drop diameter (d50). 142 

b) Spatial rainfall distribution 143 

In order to generate quantitative information about the homogeneity and the reproducibility of 144 

rainfall, small rainfall collectors were used to measure the spatial rainfall distribution. The 145 

entire test plot was covered by collectors: square ones (56 cm²; in case of Basel: 100 cm²) 146 

for square plots and round collectors (20 cm²) for round plots (Fig 2). 147 

 148 

2.3 Test procedure 149 

A standardized test procedure was developed and performed with the simulators. 150 

Prior to each test sequence, rainfall intensity was calibrated using the method generally 151 

applied by each group to maintain the customary rainfall conditions of their experimental 152 

work. TR and VA used a calibration plate covering the whole plot, TU used the LPM 153 

technique, and the remaining groups used rain collectors.  154 

Water discharge of nozzles was determined using the volumetric method.  155 

In order to analyse drop spectra with the LPM, five representative positions within the total 156 

plot area were chosen (Fig. 2). At each position, five replications at one minute measurement 157 

intervals were performed (except the WA-simulator whose design allows only a maximum 158 

duration of three minutes). Due to the bodywork of the LPM, the measurement height is 159 

15 cm above ground.  160 

Exposure time of collectors to rainfall during each replicate experiment was five min, and a 161 

total of three repetitions were undertaken. The individual collectors were weighed to 162 

determine spatial variations in the mass, and hence the volume of water at each location 163 

within the plot. The results were calculated as equivalent intensity values (mm h-1) and 164 

spatially displayed. The measurement of rainfall distribution of the WA-simulator was not 165 

possible due to the compact construction of the simulator. 166 
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 167 

Fig. 1. The small-scale portable rainfall simulators from a) Tübingen 

(TU), b) Cordoba (CO), c) Basel (BA), d) Granada (GR), e) Almeria 

(AL), f) Malaga (MA), g) Murcia (MU), h) Trier (TR), i) Zaragoza-

CSIC (ZAC), j) Valencia (VA), k) Zaragoza-University (ZAU), l) La 

Rioja (LR) and m) Wageningen (WA). 
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 168 

Fig. 2. Test set-up: a) Tübingen (TU), b) Cordoba (CO), c) Basel (BA), d) Granada (GR), e) Almeria 169 

(AL), Malaga (MA), Murcia (MU), Trier (TR), Zaragoza-CSIC (ZAC), Valencia (VA) and Zaragoza-170 

University (ZAU), f) La Rioja (LR) and g) Wageningen (WA). LPM = Laser Precipitation Monitor. 171 

 172 

2.4. Further calculations 173 

a) Rainfall kinetic energy and momentum 174 

Rainfall kinetic energy was calculated using equations from Fornis et al. (2005). These 175 

equations were provided relating to the development of the Disdrometer RD-80 (Disdromet 176 

Ltd, Basel, Switzerland, 2001) and are optimally applicable for the LPM by Thies. In order to 177 
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compute the rate of kinetic energy expenditure ( RKE , J m-2 h-1) for every 1-min period, the 178 

following equation was used: 179 
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where A = 0.0046 m2 is the sampling area of the LPM, in  the number of drops of diameter 181 

iD ; 
iDv the measured fall velocity of drop with diameter iD  and t = 60 s.  182 

The kinetic energy per unit area and unit depth of rainfall, KE (J m-2 mm-1) was calculated 183 

using equation (2): 184 









I

KE
KE R               (2) 185 

where I is the rainfall intensity (mm h-1) measured with the LPM. 186 

Brodie and Rosewell (2007) concluded that key processes of particle wash-off due to rainfall 187 

are slightly more dependent on momentum (M) than on KE, therefore momentum was 188 

calculated following their approach. The calculations in equation (3) were made on the basis 189 

that the momentum M (kg m s-1) of an individual raindrop of diameter nD  is: 190 

Fnnn vmM  310              (3) 191 

where nm  is mass (g) of nD raindrop, Fnv  is terminal fall velocity (m s-1) of nD  raindrop in still 192 

air. 193 

Fnv  is measured by the LPM, the mass, nm , must be calculated (Eq. 4), and the drop volume 194 

nV  (mm³) is to be determined (Eq. 5), while it is calculated from the measured drop 195 

diameters nD . 196 

nn Vm 310               (4) 197 

3

6 nn DV


               (5) 198 

 199 

 200 

 201 
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b) Median volumetric drop diameter 202 

The median volumetric drop diameter (d50) was calculated from the percentage total mass of 203 

raindrops in each size class according to Hudson (1995) and Clarke and Walsh (2007). For the 204 

calculation, the volumes of spherical drops have been assumed. 205 

c) Uniform Coefficient and spatial rainfall variability 206 

In order to compare results between different simulators, the mean Christiansen Uniformity 207 

(CU) coefficient (Christiansen, 1942) was calculated using equation (6).  208 

    )
*

1( 1

nx

xx
CU

n

i
i




       (6) 209 

where 



n

i
i xx

1

 is the sum of the absolute deviations from mean water amount of all rain 210 

collectors [ml], xi is individual water amount per rain collector [ml], x  is the arithmetic mean 211 

of applied water amount per rain collector [ml] and n is the total number of rain collectors. 212 

For the characterisation of spatial rainfall variability, the deviation from the mean was 213 

calculated for each collector based on the three replicate tests performed for each rainfall 214 

simulator. The deviation was then normalised by the mean rainfall intensity of the respective 215 

cell to compute a quantitative measure for the spatial reproducibility of simulated rainfall.  216 

 217 

3. Results and discussion 218 

The main rainfall characteristics for each simulator are presented in Table 2. The rainfall 219 

simulators of the participating institutes produced a broad range of intensities, from 37 mm h-220 

1 (MA) to 360 mm h-1 (WA). Total water consumption per min depends on the applied 221 

intensity, the plot size and the size of nozzle used (e.g. due to different spray angles and 222 

applied water pressure). The results ranged from 0.49 L min-1 for AL and VA, to 3.24 L min-1 223 

for TU. Water efficiency showed a broad data range from 4.2 % (LR: large spray angle, high 224 

water pressure) to 49.3% (AL: small spray angle, low water pressure). Particularly for those 225 

in situ rainfall simulator studies in (semi-) arid areas with limited water availability, water 226 

consumption should be as low and used as efficiently as possible.  227 
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Table 2 228 

Main results of simulated rainfall characteristics for each rainfall simulator: water consumption, water 229 

efficiency, mean Intensity [I], Christiansen Uniformity [CU], mean spatial variability (average deviation 230 

from mean) of rainfall distribution, mean drop number [n], median volumetric drop diameter [d50], mean 231 

kinetic energy expenditure [KER], mean kinetic energy per unit area per unit depth of rainfall [KE] and 232 

mean momentum [M]. 233 

ID 
Water 

consumption 
[L min-1] 

Water 
efficiency 

[%] 

I 
[mm h-1] 

CU
[%] 

Spatial
variability

[%] 
n [min-1] d50

[mm] 
KER  

[J m-2 h-1] 
KE  

[J m-2 mm-1] 
M 

[kg m s-1] 

TU 3.24 28.4 55 88.4 3.4 19956 
1.25-
1.75 

475 9.88 0.0265 

CO a a 67 81.4 4.4 19073 
2.00-
3.00 

1322 13.76 0.0459 

BA a a 43 87.0 8.9 18217 
1.25-
1.75 

172 7.52 0.0132 

GR a a 94 76.4 10.6 5640 
4.00-
5.00 

1149 8.40 0.0518 

AL 0.49 49.3 51 60.6 12.8 5094 
2.00-
3.00 

638 11.51 0.0327 

MA 0.48 36.7 37 89.3 5.1 16671 
1.25-
1.75 

252 7.56 0.0170 

MU 1.36 26.0 75 66.9 13.2 12823 
2.00-
3.00 

355 7.78 0.0176 

TR 0.80 27.0 46 90.6 3.8 19695 
1.00-
1.50 

214 5.81 0.0157 

ZAC 2.60 8.8 48 97.6 1.2 26797 
0.50-
1.00 

77 3.86 0.0085 

VA 0.49 42.9 51 86.2 3.5 8393 
1.75-
2.50 

423 10.84 0.0244 

ZAU 2.90 5.9 48 97.8 2.1 24494 
0.50-
1.00 

54 4.16 0.0071 

LR 2.85 4.2 45 96.5 7.9 20725 
0.375-
0.750 

25 0.77 0.0042 

WA a a 360 a a 1190 
5.50-
6.50 

1296 50.32 0.0917 

aNot measured 234 

 235 

Drop spectra 236 

The mean drop size and fall velocity measurements with the LPM are listed in Fig. 3. The 237 

major similarity is that maximum drop numbers are attained within the two smallest drop size 238 

classes <1 mm (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4): in all cases, except TU and WA, >1000 drops per min 239 

were only measured in those classes <1 mm. TU also reached 1059 drops in the drop size 240 

class 1.0-1.49 mm; the drop amounts of WA are lower than 1000 drops per min for all drop 241 

size classes. Amounts of drops >1 mm were generally much lower than that of <1 mm: max. 242 

833 drops per min (ZAU) were measured in the drops size class 1.0-1.49 mm and a max. of 243 
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554 drops per min (AL) was detected for sizes >1.5 mm. The highest number of drops per 244 

min >2.0 mm was measured for WA (320 drops per min). More than 100 drops per min 245 

>3.0 mm were only produced by the two capillary-type simulators GR (166 drops per min) 246 

and WA (153 drops per min). 247 

The data also show that the fall velocity of bigger drops is lower due to the general physical 248 

restriction of low drop fall heights (Fig. 3). During all simulations, 90% or more of the 249 

measured drops were slower than 3.4 m s-1. Only TU (237 drops), CO (321 drops) and GR 250 

(158 drops) generated more than 100 drops per min with fall velocities >5 m s-1. Drops 251 

>5.8 m s-1 were rarely measured. A few drops with velocities around 9 m s-1 were measured 252 

during simulations of CO, because the special water application unit in the simulator is able 253 

to accelerate bigger drops to higher fall velocities. The velocities of smaller drops (<1 mm) 254 

generated by the simulators were often similar to that expected for natural drops, as 255 

indicated by Atlas et al. (1973) and Mätzler (2002), for vertical rainfall in calm conditions. In two 256 

cases (TU and TR), more than 100 larger drops (1.0-1.49 mm) per min were accelerated to 257 

expected natural velocities. 258 

By examining single rainfall simulators, four groups can be distinguished. During the runs of 259 

BA, ZAC, ZAU and LR, hardly any big drops (>2.5 mm) were measured. The simulators from 260 

TU, MA, MU, TR and VA produced drops >2.5 mm, but this was much less than the capillary-261 

type simulators from GR and ZAU. The simulators from CO and AL also generated drops 262 

>2.5 mm but reached higher velocities than GR and ZAU. 263 

Unfortunately, determining exact d50 values for volumetric drop diameter was not possible 264 

with the LPM for two reasons. As mentioned above, the device records only size classes and 265 

not actual drop sizes, besides the fact that only drop diameters are registered. We assumed 266 

a circular form of the falling drops for our calculations (Fister et al., 2011). Nevertheless, 267 

calculation of d50 values represents the best possible option for comparison with other rainfall 268 

simulators (Fister et al., 2012; Hudson, 1995). Hence, the lowest d50 value of the 13 simulators 269 

was 0.375-0.750 mm (LR), and the highest was 5.5-6.5 mm (WA) (Table 2).  270 
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Most studies lack accuracy concerning calculated kinetic energy of simulated rainfall (Clarke 271 

and Walsh, 2007): the values are predominantly calculated from intensities only, based on the 272 

assumption that diameters and/or velocities from natural rainfall apply for simulated rainfall, 273 

too. Considering the general physical restrictions of simulated rainfall (e.g. fall height), we 274 

therefore assume, that most of the published data overestimate real values of kinetic energy. 275 

The KE values calculated in this study were maximal 56 % and minimal 3 % of the KE 276 

calculated with the three of the most commonly used equations for determining natural 277 

rainfall of equal intensities (van Dijk et al., 2002; Morgan et al., 1998; Wischmeier and Smith, 278 

1978). Only the WA produced rainfall with a KE that was greater than that calculated for 279 

natural rainfall (up to 77 % more than calculated with each of the three mentioned 280 

equations). The high KE of the WA-simulator was caused by the specific characteristics (very 281 

short test duration with large, high-energy drops as described in Iserloh et al. (2013) and 282 

Kamphorst (1987). 283 

The calculated momentums of simulated rainfalls ranged from 0.0042 kg m2 s-1 for LR up to 284 

0.0917 kg m2 s-1 for WA. As mentioned above, some researchers concluded that key 285 

processes of particle wash off due to rainfall are slightly more dependent on momentum than 286 

on KE (Brodie and Rosewell, 2007). Rose (1960) found that this was the case for the rate of soil 287 

detachment per unit area, and Park et al. (1980) used a momentum power relationship to 288 

predict splash erosion (Brodie and Rosewell, 2007). 289 

In Fig. 4 the results of the LPM measurements were plotted in relation to the drop size 290 

distribution for a hypothetical Marshall & Palmer distribution (Marshall and Palmer, 1948) of 291 

equal intensities. The box plots in Fig. 4 give additional information about the scattering of 292 

drop amounts over the 25 1-min measurement intervals on five positions. A broad scattering, 293 

reflects the heterogeneity of the spatial distribution of rainfall on the respective plot, 294 

described below.  295 

The simulators from CO, ZAC, ZAU and LR showed little scattering in all classes, the 296 

measured values were close to the Marshall & Palmer distribution. However, in most cases 297 

there were too many drops in the 0.5-0.99 mm drop size class and too little in the 1.0-298 
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1.49 mm and 1.5-1.99 mm drop size class. The simulators from TU, GR, MA, MU, TR and 299 

VA showed higher scattering, especially in the small drop classes. The values were still close 300 

to the Marshall-Palmer distribution. The results from the GR simulator were remarkable 301 

because of the higher amount of drops >3 mm diameter. The simulators from AL and WA 302 

showed deviations from the Marshall-Palmer distribution. The AL simulator produces much 303 

too less drops smaller than 0.50 mm, whereas the WA simulator produces a relatively regular 304 

drop size distribution over all classes.  305 

 306 

Spatial rainfall distribution 307 

The mean intensities based on three replicate measurements for each rain collector are 308 

presented in Fig 5. Only the two simulators from Zaragoza (ZAC and ZAU) showed evenly 309 

distributed intensities, caused by large spraying angles of the full cone nozzles used. All 310 

other simulators showed variations over the total plot area, caused by number of applied 311 

nozzles (CO) or nozzle-types as well as applied water pressure.  312 

TU showed an almost uniform rainfall distribution across the whole plot (>55 mm h-1, max. 313 

68 mm h-1) with only small patches of lower intensity values in the left upper corner and at 314 

the outlet (35-55 mm h-1). The average spatial rainfall variability over the three repetitions 315 

was low, in most cases between 0 and 5%, only in few cases between 5% and 10% (Fig. 6; 316 

mean values are presented in Table 2). 317 

For CO, lower rainfall intensities (50-70 mm h-1) were measured at the right and the left 318 

edges of the plot, and at one strip in the middle. Higher intensities (70-97 mm h-1) occurred 319 

on the upper and the lower area of the plot. Average deviations from the mean were low, and 320 

almost all collectors showed values between 0 and 10%. In one case, the value was between 321 

10% and 15%. 322 
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Fig. 3. Average drop size distribution and drop fall velocity for each rainfall simulator. Shown are mean 324 

values representing 1 min simulated rainfall (n: 25 on five positions [WA: n: 3 on one position]). Each 325 

box gives counted total number of drops, fall velocity and drop size class. Calculated drop diameter 326 

ranges and corresponding fall velocities for natural rain (Atlas et al., 1973; Mätzler, 2002) are marked 327 

with a bold frame. 328 
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 329 

Fig. 4. Measured drop size distributions and calculated Marshall & Palmer 

distributions of equal intensities expressed as box plots for total plot (n: 25 on 5 

positions [WA: n: 3 on one position]). The lower and upper boundaries of each 

box represent the 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively, and the lower and 

upper error bars represent the 10th and 90th percentiles, respectively. 
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Fig. 5. Average spatial rainfall distributions for the rainfall simulators (mm h-1; n=3 replicates per simulator). 330 
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Fig. 6. Average spatial rainfall variability (%) calculated from 3 replicate measurements for each simulator. 331 
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The rainfall simulator from BA produced the highest intensities at the upper left and right 332 

corners (51-100 mm h-1) and in the middle (45-50 mm h-1). The other collectors on the plot 333 

showed values between 35 mm h-1 and 45 mm h-1. The average deviation from the mean 334 

was highest at the upper left and right corners, with deviations up to >20%. 335 

The intensities for GR were lowest in the first row directly at the outlet (39-60 mm h-1). In 336 

contrast, in most of the other collectors across the plot more than twice the amounts (up to 337 

136 mm h-1) were measured. The average deviation from the mean showed an almost 338 

concentric pattern of rainfall distribution. Central values ranged from 0 to 5% and increased 339 

outwards, with values higher than 20% recorded around the edges.  340 

The rainfall simulator from AL produced a spatial rainfall distribution with intensities below 341 

40 mm h-1 on the front half of the plot. In contrast, the upper half was characterized by high 342 

intensities, most of them >55 mm h-1. The average deviation from the mean was 12.8%; 343 

many collectors showed deviations >10%, some of them >20%. 344 

The rainfall simulator from MA produced a near concentric pattern of rainfall intensity, with 345 

highest intensities (40-50 mm h-1) recorded on the right upper area and near the left rim of 346 

the plot. The other collectors showed values ranging from 28 mm h-1 to 40 mm h-1. The plot 347 

was evenly covered by collectors with average deviation from the mean values <5% and 5% 348 

to 10%. 349 

The intensities generated by MU were higher on the front half (>70 mm h-1) of the plot than 350 

on the upper half (50-60 mm h-1). The average deviation from the mean was similar to the AL 351 

plot. Many deviations higher than 15% were recorded across the plot. 352 

The TR-simulator produced a concentric pattern. Lower intensities were measured in the 353 

middle (37-45 mm h-1); the values increase outwards up to 57 mm h-1. Most of the collectors 354 

showed an average deviation from the mean of less than 5%, and only a few collectors 355 

showed values between 5% and 10%. 356 

The spatial rainfall distribution of the ZAC-simulator can be separated into two parts. In the 357 

lower left quarter of the plot, intensities between 40 mm h-1 and 45 mm h-1 were measured, 358 
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whereas the other three quarters of the plot recorded intensities of between 45 mm h-1 and 359 

50 mm h-1. The average deviation from the mean for all collectors was less than 5%. 360 

The intensities on the plot of the VA-simulator can be separated into three distinct areas. The 361 

front area (seen from outlet) was characterized by relatively low intensities that ranged 362 

between 35 mm h-1 and 45 mm h-1. The upper right area recorded intensities up to 55 mm h-363 

1, and the upper left area recorded values >55 mm h-1. The average spatial variability over 364 

the three replicates was low; and most of the collectors showed values lower than 5%, with 365 

only a few collectors showing values between 5% and 10%. 366 

The rainfall simulator from ZAU produced a very uniform intensity distribution. Almost in all of 367 

the collectors, intensities between 45 mm h-1 and 50 mm h-1 were measured. Only in nine 368 

collectors, the intensity increased to values ranging between 50 mm h-1 and 55 mm h-1. With 369 

the exception of two collectors, the average deviations from the mean were less than 5%. 370 

The simulator used in LR produced a uniform intensity distribution. For almost all of the 371 

collectors, intensities between 40 mm h-1 and 50 mm h-1 were measured. The spatial 372 

variability is very heterogeneous across the plot: One collector showed an average deviation 373 

from mean higher than 20%, eight collectors recorded values of between 10% and 15%, five 374 

collectors between 0 and 5%, and all of the other collectors on the plot showed values 375 

between 5% and 10%. 376 

Researchers argue (e.g. Esteves et al., 2000; Neff, 1979) that Christiansen Coefficients over 377 

80% are essential for rainfall simulation experiments. Most of the simulators meet this 378 

requirement, with measured CUs ranging from 60.6% (AL) to 97.8% (ZAU). Additionally, the 379 

good reproducibility of the spatial rainfall distribution (max. average deviation from mean over 380 

total plot of 13.2%) demonstrates the reproducibility of artificial rainfall of most of the 381 

simulators tested. 382 

 383 

 384 

 385 

 386 
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4. Conclusions 387 

The comparison of rainfall characteristics provides a good data base for improvements and a 388 

consistent picture of the parameters and performance of the simulators can be quantified: 389 

 The use of identical measurement methods provides a means of comparing simulated 390 

rainfall characteristics of different simulators. 391 

 The detailed database of artificial rainfall characteristics and the exact knowledge of test 392 

conditions represent a prerequisite when assessing erosion, infiltration and runoff results 393 

generated during field experiments. 394 

 The LPM is used worldwide for measurements of natural rainfall. This allows detailed 395 

comparisons between natural and simulated characteristics in further investigations to be 396 

made. 397 

 Kinetic energy values of the simulators are low when compared with values of natural 398 

rainfall from literature. Due to the low fall height, it is not possible to reach terminal velocity 399 

of large, natural raindrops (large drops are only produced when system pressure and 400 

consequently spraying effect are low). This must be taken into account when field results 401 

are evaluated. 402 

 All devices investigated are adequate to perform simulations in the field, if all conditions 403 

and parameters are well known and accurately controlled. 404 

 Further improvements of individual simulators should concentrate on water efficiency, drop 405 

size distribution, spatial rainfall distribution, as well as reproducibility, handling and control 406 

of test conditions. 407 

Finally, it can be concluded, that a detailed understanding about relevant features of 408 

simulators as well as calibration and test procedure strategies will help to focus results and 409 

knowledge, for the purpose of creating a reliable and convincing source of information. 410 

Nevertheless, for practical uses, further characteristics of the simulators should be 411 

considered e.g. plot size (Iserloh et al., 2013). 412 

 413 

 414 
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